
 

Tropical Storm Advisory  
A Tropical Storm Warning is in effect for... 

* Florida Keys including the Dry Tortugas 

* Florida Bay 

* West coast of Florida south of the Middle of Longboat Key to Card Sound Bridge 

* East coast of Florida south of the Volusia/Brevard County Line to Card Sound Bridge 

* Lake Okeechobee 

* Cuban provinces of Pinar del Rio, Artemisa, La Habana, and Mayabeque 

* Northwestern Bahamas 
 

The Briefing – June 3 – 2022  
The last Briefing was June 2 - 2022  

 

The Quick  
 

Governor signs record budget and vetoes a record amount of funding.  

Here’s what you need to analyze how the vetoes impacted your county or project:  
Copy of Veto List –  

Word Searchable veto list –2022 Budget Veto List 
Pre-Veto Copy of County By County Funding Report 

Cross reference this pre-veto report against the veto list to see if all of the funding you are interested in 

made it through the Veto process .  

Pre-Veto - County by County in Budget - PRE -VETO       
Pre-Veto copy of HB 5001 – Appropriations for FY 22-23 

Word Searchable pre-veto budget- PRE-Veto - Copy of Budget as passed by the legislature FY 22-23  

 

Governor Declares that School Districts that bucked the No-Mask Mandate will not be 

punished.  

Letter from Governor to Education Commissioner Diaz  

Gov. Ron DeSantis has directed Manny Diaz, Florida’s new education commissioner, to ignore a plan 

that would have made the districts that bucked the state’s no-mask mandate allowing them to be eligible 

for school recognition funds.  The $200 million pot of money had been placed in a reserve fund and was 

intended to be distributed to 55 school districts that did not require students and staff members to wear 

masks amid a push by DeSantis’ push to block such mandates.  The Governor’s directive will allow 

schools in all 67 districts to receive recognition funds.  The recognition program has existed for more than 

two decades, funding used to reward schools that showed academic improvement. 

 

No indication yet on SB 620  

The bill as passed by the legislature has not yet been sent to the Governor. 

Counties and cities have been requesting the Governor to veto the bill that if it becomes lbuaw will allow 

businesses to claim businesses losses on government ordinances.   The legislation will have a negative 

impact on the local taxpayer that will have to foot the bill if businesses successfully challenge the impact 

of local ordinances on their businesses.  

 

 

https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/text/refresh/MIATCPAT1+shtml/031154.shtml
https://lobby.tools/3NgB83p
https://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Documents/loaddoc.aspx?PublicationType=Appropriations&CommitteeId=&Session=2022&DocumentType=County-by-County+Allocations&FileName=FY+2022-23+County+by+County+FINAL.pdf
https://static-s3.lobbytools.com/bills/2022/pdf/5001ER.pdf
https://static-s3.lobbytools.com/docs/2022/6/2/125644_oner_manny_diaz_regarding_florida_school_recognition_program.pdf


Upcoming Meetings  

June 8-10 -             FSBA/FADSS Annual Summer Conference – Tampa  

June 9 -                 

                                 

Small District Breakfast – Annual Joint Business Meeting of the 

FSBA  Small District Council and the SSDCC  

June 28 - July 1 –   

 

June 

29  -                              

  

FAC Annual Conference - Small County Coalition Annual Meeting - 

Orlando  

 

The Small County Coalition will meet for breakfast on Wed.  

Headlines from around the State  

Politico: 'Just the way it goes': DeSantis axes $3B from Legislature's budget in front of 

Republican leaders 

Herald: DeSantis vetoes many GOP priorities as he approves record $110 billion state budget 

AP: DeSantis signs budget with tax suspensions, worker raises 

FlaPol: DeSantis signs $109.9B budget, vetoes $3.1B 

Herald: DeSantis vetoes $30M in South Florida projects from largest state budget in history 

Times: Tampa Bay vetoes 'disappointing', say area leaders 

Times: DeSantis overrules lawmakers, rejects penalties for school mask mandates 

Times: DeSantis looked to rewrite laws governing Florida university system 

FlaPol: Rattlesnake Key purchase survives as Gov. DeSantis signs budget 

FlaPol: Veto list: Gov. DeSantis vetoes long-acting birth control funding again 

FlaPol: Veto list: $65M for Bernie McCabe Courthouse, 6th DCA courthouse slashed 

FlaPol: Veto list: Gov. DeSantis detains $840M in prison construction 

FlaPol: Veto list: Building deficiencies at public broadcasting stations will go unaddressed 

FlaPol: Veto list: Central Florida loses Poinciana Parkway extension money, fire stations 

FlaPol: Veto list: Gov. DeSantis axes $600M for Moffitt expansion 

FlaPol: Veto list: Gov. DeSantis axes $250K for teacher recruitment in Duval, Miami-Dade, 

Orange counties 

FlaPol: Veto list: Gov. DeSantis slashes $75M for USF Environmental and Oceanographic 

Sciences Facility 

FlaPol: Veto list: Plane plans grounded by Gov. DeSantis veto pen 

FlaPol: Veto list: Haircut coming for Jacksonville University shark research 

FlaPol: Veto list: No cash for community center in Hilliard 

FlaPol: Veto list: Redevelopment, walkability projects in Sarasota fall prey to cuts 

FlaPol: Veto list: Riverwalk, airport make the cut in Citrus County 

https://fsba.org/fsba-annual-summer-conference/
https://www.fl-counties.com/sites/default/files/2022-02/Prelim_Agenda_AC2022_1.pdf
https://www.fl-counties.com/sites/default/files/2022-02/Prelim_Agenda_AC2022_1.pdf
https://www.fl-counties.com/sites/default/files/2022-02/Prelim_Agenda_AC2022_1.pdf
https://www.fl-counties.com/sites/default/files/2022-02/Prelim_Agenda_AC2022_1.pdf
https://www.fl-counties.com/sites/default/files/2022-02/Prelim_Agenda_AC2022_1.pdf
https://www.fl-counties.com/sites/default/files/2022-02/Prelim_Agenda_AC2022_1.pdf
https://www.fl-counties.com/sites/default/files/2022-02/Prelim_Agenda_AC2022_1.pdf
https://www.fl-counties.com/sites/default/files/2022-02/Prelim_Agenda_AC2022_1.pdf
https://www.fl-counties.com/sites/default/files/2022-02/Prelim_Agenda_AC2022_1.pdf
https://www.fl-counties.com/sites/default/files/2022-02/Prelim_Agenda_AC2022_1.pdf
https://www.fl-counties.com/sites/default/files/2022-02/Prelim_Agenda_AC2022_1.pdf
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/06/02/just-the-way-it-goes-desantis-axes-3b-from-legislatures-budget-in-front-of-republican-leaders-00036893
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/06/02/just-the-way-it-goes-desantis-axes-3b-from-legislatures-budget-in-front-of-republican-leaders-00036893
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-government/state-politics/article262065742.html
https://apnews.com/article/biden-ron-desantis-florida-government-and-politics-9fd01353d28b8449f98c5b1a838a7f15
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529361-desantis-signs-109-9b-budget-vetoes-3-1b/
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/article262074497.html
https://www.tampabay.com/news/florida/2022/06/02/tampa-bay-vetoes-disappointing-say-area-leaders/
https://www.tampabay.com/news/education/2022/06/02/desantis-overrules-lawmakers-rejects-penalties-for-school-mask-mandates/
https://www.tampabay.com/news/education/2022/06/02/desantis-looked-to-rewrite-laws-governing-florida-university-system/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529440-rattlesnake-key-purchase-survives-as-gov-desantis-signs-budget/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529498-veto-list-gov-ron-desantis-vetoes-long-acting-birth-control-funding-again/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529374-veto-list-bernie-mccabe-courthouse-6th-dca-courthouse-slashed-in-65m-cut/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529343-veto-list-gov-desantis-detains-840m-in-prison-construction/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529435-veto-list-building-deficiencies-at-public-broadcasting-stations-will-go-unaddressed/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529370-veto-list-central-florida-loses-poinciana-parkway-extension-money-fire-stations/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529356-veto-list-gov-desantis-axes-600m-for-moffitt-expansion/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529411-veto-list-gov-desantis-axes-250k-for-teacher-recruitment-in-duval-miami-dade-orange-counties/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529411-veto-list-gov-desantis-axes-250k-for-teacher-recruitment-in-duval-miami-dade-orange-counties/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529351-veto-list-gov-desantis-slashes-75m-for-usf-environmental-and-oceanographic-sciences-facility/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529351-veto-list-gov-desantis-slashes-75m-for-usf-environmental-and-oceanographic-sciences-facility/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529357-veto-list-plane-plans-grounded-by-gov-desantis-veto-pen/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529405-veto-list-haircut-coming-for-jacksonville-university-shark-research/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529395-veto-list-no-cash-for-community-center-in-hilliard/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529429-veto-list-redevelopment-walkability-projects-in-sarasota-fall-prey-to-cuts/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529514-veto-list-riverwalk-airport-make-the-cut-in-citrus-county/


FlaPol: Veto list: Leon funds largely preserved as county gets $1.8M in cuts 

FlaPol: Veto list: Gov. DeSantis cuts $250K in Florida International University scholarships 

from budget 

FlaPol: Veto list: Palm Beach Atlantic University loses $5M in state funding for business 

school 

FlaPol: Veto list: Broward Co. programs serving disabled, at-risk people, veterans slashed 

Sentinel: Orange County rent control study finds a crisis, not an emergency 

News 4 Jax: Mandarin Middle and Duval County Public Schools face new accusations of 

racism 

WLRN: Guaido's ambassador visits Miami urging TPS renewal, more refugee aid for 

Venezuelans 

WUSF: Publix stops offering free prescription medications 

Ledger: Haines City commissioners clash over issues with clerk 

Ledger: Democrat files to challenge Ben Albritton, who is tapped to lead Senate 

Sun-Sentinel: 'A totally different culture': Broward schools are finally getting security right, 

state safety leader says 

Times-Union: Sixteen Florida mayors demand U.S. Senate respond to mass shootings 

Today: Brevard teacher's 'banned book' drive raises over $5,000, angers Moms for Liberty 

PNJ: A possible sales tax increase to fund Escambia fire services is off the table. For now. 

Times: Tampa International Airport looks to open 5th airside terminal by 2027 

Times: Tampa's Oaklawn Cemetery might have an erased Black section 

NYTimes: Redistricting Nationwide Nears Finale With Florida Court Ruling 

Politico: Florida Supreme Court locks in DeSantis-backed redistricting map 

FlaPol: Florida Supreme Court declines to hear challenge to congressional map ahead of 

Midterms 

Politico: In Florida, There's a Growing Gap Between What People Say About Abortion and 

What They Do 

WUSF: New State House Democratic leader ready to take on "triumvirate-controlled" GOP 

legislature and governor 

FlaPol: Ron DeSantis says Joe Biden should blame himself for approval numbers being 'in 

the toilet' 

FlaPol: Marco Rubio expects Joe Biden to ‘lie to people’ during gun violence speech 

Capitolist: AG Moody claims Biden administration misled Supreme Court Justices 

FlaPol: Anna Eskamani endorses Charlie Crist for Governor 

FlaPol: Ryan Morales pushing for legalized medical psychedelic drugs 

https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529502-veto-list-leon-funds-largely-preserved-as-county-gets-1-8m-in-cuts/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529491-veto-list-gov-desantis-cuts-250k-in-florida-international-university-scholarships-from-budget/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529491-veto-list-gov-desantis-cuts-250k-in-florida-international-university-scholarships-from-budget/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529479-veto-list-palm-beach-atlantic-university-loses-5m-in-state-funding-for-business-school/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529479-veto-list-palm-beach-atlantic-university-loses-5m-in-state-funding-for-business-school/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529539-veto-list-broward-county-programs-serving-disabled-at-risk-people-veterans-slashed/
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/orange-county/os-ne-orange-rent-control-no-emergency-20220602-ch4ermiqc5bizotkmao7tegaxy-story.html
https://www.news4jax.com/news/local/2022/06/02/mandarin-middle-and-duval-county-public-schools-face-new-accusations-of-racism/
https://www.news4jax.com/news/local/2022/06/02/mandarin-middle-and-duval-county-public-schools-face-new-accusations-of-racism/
https://www.wlrn.org/news/2022-06-02/guaidos-ambassador-visits-miami-urging-tps-renewal-more-refugee-aid-for-venezuelans
https://www.wlrn.org/news/2022-06-02/guaidos-ambassador-visits-miami-urging-tps-renewal-more-refugee-aid-for-venezuelans
https://wusfnews.wusf.usf.edu/health-news-florida/2022-06-02/publix-stops-offering-some-prescription-drugs-for-free
https://www.theledger.com/story/news/local/2022/06/02/haines-city-commissioners-clash-over-issues-city-clerk/7452492001/
https://www.theledger.com/story/news/politics/elections/2022/06/03/fort-myers-democrat-christopher-proia-files-challenge-state-senator-ben-albritton/7481685001/
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/parkland/florida-school-shooting/fl-ne-broward-schools-safety-improvements-20220602-rrekwv36ufgdbpjojdb33zvjda-story.html
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/parkland/florida-school-shooting/fl-ne-broward-schools-safety-improvements-20220602-rrekwv36ufgdbpjojdb33zvjda-story.html
https://www.jacksonville.com/story/news/politics/2022/06/03/florida-mayors-want-u-s-senate-pass-gun-violence-measures-after-mass-shootings-uvalde-texas-and-buff/7485245001/
https://www.floridatoday.com/story/news/education/2022/05/31/moms-liberty-criticizes-banned-book-drive-brevard-teacher/9925288002/
https://www.pnj.com/story/news/local/escambia-county/2022/06/02/escambia-running-low-time-address-fire-department-shortfall/7482918001/
https://www.tampabay.com/news/business/2022/06/02/tampa-international-airport-to-open-5th-airside-terminal-by-2027/
https://www.tampabay.com/life-culture/history/2022/06/02/tampas-oaklawn-cemetery-might-have-an-erased-black-section/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/06/02/us/desantis-florida-voting-map.html
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/06/02/florida-redistricting-map-court-decision-00036740
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529274-florida-supreme-court-declines-to-hear-challenge-to-congressional-map-ahead-of-midterms/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529274-florida-supreme-court-declines-to-hear-challenge-to-congressional-map-ahead-of-midterms/
https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2022/06/03/florida-abortion-00035799
https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2022/06/03/florida-abortion-00035799
https://wusfnews.wusf.usf.edu/politics-issues/2022-06-03/newest-state-house-democratic-leader-ready-to-take-on-triumvirate-controlled-gop-legislature-and-governor
https://wusfnews.wusf.usf.edu/politics-issues/2022-06-03/newest-state-house-democratic-leader-ready-to-take-on-triumvirate-controlled-gop-legislature-and-governor
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529364-ron-desantis-says-joe-biden-should-blame-himself-for-approval-numbers-being-in-the-toilet/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529364-ron-desantis-says-joe-biden-should-blame-himself-for-approval-numbers-being-in-the-toilet/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529298-rubio-biden-lie/
https://thecapitolist.com/ag-moody-claims-biden-administration-misled-supreme-court-justices/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529218-anna-eskamani-endorses-charlie-crist-for-governor/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529219-ryan-morales-pushing-for-legalized-medical-psychedelic-drugs/


FlaPol: 'This is not the time to play party games': Ken Russell slams Maria Elvira Salazar on 

baby formula vote 

Sentinel: Senator says ghost candidate probe doesn't have anything to do with campaign 

FlaPol: New absentee ballot requirements could cut usage of vote by mail 

AP: Florida sheriff retires after moving outside of county 

FlaPol: Jacksonville Sheriff Mike Williams stepping down amid residency problem 

FlaPol: Jax General Counsel would have ruled Sheriffs Office vacant 

News 4 Jax: 'A major curveball': With Williams announcing retirement, challenges emerge 

in race for Jacksonville sheriff 

FlaPol: Chris Sprowls backs Chris Latvala in Pinellas Commission race 

FlaPol: Chris Latvala adds backing from Sheriff Bob Gualtieri for Pinellas Commission run 

Herald: New mayor in Homestead, no pay raise for Beach commissioners, runoffs for 3 cities 

Times: Pasco school superintendent Kurt Browning won't seek fourth term in 2024 

Herald: Hallandale mayor won't face Sunshine charges. Prosecutors say it's not worth 

pursuing 

Times: Florida Medicaid agency targets transgender treatments 

Sun-Sentinel: Florida surgeon general seeks standard of care that doesn't offer transgender 

treatment to kids and teens 

Times: Gay Days returns to Disney World amid 'don't say gay' controversy 

FlaPol: Disney to update controversial Splash Mountain into empowering Princess 

Times: Why did Gulfport Police take weeks to arrest Pinellas politician's son? 

Herald: Blasting Biden on Latin America, Trump caters to familiar audience in Miami TV 

interview 

Times: Energy secretary visits Tampa to tout clean power initiatives 

AP: Storm watches posted for Florida as system moves into Gulf 

AP: George Floyd protester sues Florida police over eye injury 

Herald: A Florida lawyer got booted from a Brooks Brothers. Now, he's disbarred and a 

fugitive 

Times: How an abortion ban could change the lives of women in Florida 

Times: US awards $15.9 million for Brightline's Tampa to Orlando rail plan 

 
  

Five Day Tropical Outlook 

https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/  

https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529327-this-is-not-the-time-to-play-party-games-ken-russell-slams-maria-elvira-salazar-on-baby-formula-vote/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529327-this-is-not-the-time-to-play-party-games-ken-russell-slams-maria-elvira-salazar-on-baby-formula-vote/
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/politics/os-ne-brodeur-ghost-candidate-denial-20220602-nlmbgq4kj5gdtnuxymaunls5c4-story.html
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529260-new-absentee-ballot-requirements-could-cut-usage-of-vote-by-mail/
https://apnews.com/article/politics-florida-jacksonville-elections-special-09507ec9808d851aa85bf73e4b5b2245
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529108-mw-steps-down/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529313-jax-general-counsel-would-have-ruled-sheriffs-office-vacant/
https://www.news4jax.com/news/local/2022/06/03/a-major-curveball-with-williams-announcing-retirement-challenges-emerge-in-race-for-jacksonville-sheriff/
https://www.news4jax.com/news/local/2022/06/03/a-major-curveball-with-williams-announcing-retirement-challenges-emerge-in-race-for-jacksonville-sheriff/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/528972-chris-sprowls-backs-chris-latvala-in-pinellas-commission-race/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529337-chris-latvala-adds-backing-from-sheriff-bob-gualtieri-for-pinellas-commission-run/
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-government/article237000854.html
https://www.tampabay.com/news/education/2022/06/02/pasco-school-superintendent-kurt-browning-wont-seek-fourth-term-in-2024/
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/community/broward/article262065892.html
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/community/broward/article262065892.html
https://www.tampabay.com/news/florida-politics/2022/06/02/florida-medicaid-agency-targets-transgender-treatments/
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/politics/fl-ne-surgeon-general-gender-affirming-care-20220603-3nlbvsvwhzgz7lbbdtwc3dq3j4-story.html
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/politics/fl-ne-surgeon-general-gender-affirming-care-20220603-3nlbvsvwhzgz7lbbdtwc3dq3j4-story.html
https://www.tampabay.com/life-culture/entertainment/theme-parks/2022/06/02/gay-days-returns-to-disney-world-amid-dont-say-gay-controversy/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/529302-disney-to-update-controversial-splash-mountain-into-empowering-princess-frog-by-2024/
https://www.tampabay.com/news/pinellas/2022/06/02/why-did-gulfport-police-take-weeks-to-arrest-pinellas-politicians-son/
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-government/article262102167.html
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-government/article262102167.html
https://www.tampabay.com/news/tampa/2022/06/02/granholm-visits-tampa-to-tout-alternative-energy-initiatives/
https://apnews.com/article/climate-floods-storms-politics-atlantic-ocean-ad72528e9f28614aeaed1e63f746d250
https://apnews.com/article/death-of-george-floyd-politics-health-florida-8a793bd8428ccae33a388232ef2d40af
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/business/article262017607.html
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/business/article262017607.html
https://www.tampabay.com/news/health/2022/06/02/how-an-abortion-ban-could-change-the-lives-of-women-in-florida/
https://www.tampabay.com/news/transportation/2022/06/02/us-awards-159-million-for-brightlines-tampa-to-orlando-rail-plan/
https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/


 

View 2-Day Graphical Tropical Weather Outlook  

 

On the Docket  

FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 2022 

• ETHICS PANEL: The Florida Commission on Ethics will meet. (Friday, 8:30 a.m., 1st District 

Court of Appeal, 2000 Drayton Dr., Tallahassee.) 

• ‘IMPACT CONFERENCE’: The Revenue Estimating Conference will hold an “impact” 

conference, which involves estimating potential costs of legislation. (Friday, 9 a.m., 117 Knott 

Building, the Capitol.) 

About the Briefing!  

The Briefing is compiled 2-3 times a week to provide information to County Commissioners and staff in 

counties that are members of the Small County Coalition and School Board members, Superintendents, 

and staff in districts that are members of the Small School District Council Consortium.  It is also sent to 

Professional Colleagues and Associates.   For Questions Email – Cdoolin@DoolinandAssoc.com 

Website Links  

 Small County Coalition Website    

Small School District Council Consortium Website  
 

https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/gtwo.php?basin=atlc&fdays=2
mailto:Cdoolin@DoolinandAssoc.com
https://smallcountycoalition.org/
http://ssdcc.org/

